Abstract: Cardiac resynchronization is an established treatment modality in patients with heart failure NYHA class III-IV on optimal medical treatment, QRS duration of at least 120-130 ms and ejection fraction <35%. Nevertheless, a proportion of patients, up to 20-30%, are considered non-responders as they are not improved by cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT). This report describes a 63-year-old patient with ischemic cardiomyopathy, severe mitral regurgitation, and fragmented QRS complex in several leads. The patient had LV dyssynchrony identified by echocardiographic tissue Doppler imaging. A biventricular pacemaker was implanted successfully, and resulted in improvement in LV dyssynchrony, LV dimensions, mitral regurgitation and symptoms. Fragmented QRS complex as a marker of ventricular dyssynchrony may play a role in identifying patients who may benefit from cardiac resynchronization therapy.
BACKGROUND
Current criteria for cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) include heart failure NYHA class III-IV under optimal medical treatment, QRS duration of at least 120-130 ms and ejection fraction <35% [1, 2] . Ventricular dyssynchrony is demonstrated on the electrocardiogram (ECG) as a bundle branch block, or nonspecific intraventricular conduction delay (QRS>120 ms) [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, echocardiography can better evaluate left ventricular (LV) dyssynchrony compared to QRS duration. Echocardiographic criteria using conventional Doppler imaging were initially used for the assessment of the interventricular dyssynchrony. Recent data have demonstrated that tissue Doppler imaging (TDI) is the optimal method to identify LV dyssynchrony [3, 4] . We present a patient with ischemic cardiomyopathy, late QRS activation on surface ECG, and LV dyssynchrony identified by TDI who was successfully treated by CRT.
CASE PRESENTATION
A 63-year-old male with a prior anterior myocardial infarction, coronary artery bypass graft operation and heart failure NYHA class III despite optimal medical treatment (carvedilol, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, furosemide, and spironolactone) was evaluated for CRT, in our institution. QRS duration on ECG was 130 ms with a terminal fragmented portion of QRS complex in leads I, II, III aVR, aVL, aVF, and V 3 -V 6 (Fig. 1) . Transthoracic echocardiography showed LV dilatation (left ventricular enddiastolic volume 237 cm 3 left ventricular end-systolic volume 160 cm 3 ), an ejection fraction of 30%, and severe mitral *Address correspondence to this author at the Cardiology Department, AHEPA University Hospital, 54637, Thessaloniki, Greece; Tel: +302310482500; Fax: +302310994673; E-mail: stparask@otenet.gr regurgitation (regurgitant volume 33ml). TDI revealed intraventricular dyssynchrony in the left ventricle of 110 ms between interventricular septum and lateral wall ( Fig. 2A) . The patient underwent successful implantation of a biventricular pacemaker. The LV lead was placed in the anterolateral vein of the coronary sinus. The R-wave amplitude of the LV pacing lead was 8mV and the pacing threshold was 1.4 V at 0.4 ms pulse width. The echocardiographic study performed the next day showed reduction in intraventricular dyssynchrony to 60 ms and moderate mitral regurgitation (regurgitant volume 23ml) (Fig. 2B) . At 4-month follow-up the patient was at NYHA II class and transthoracic echocardiography demonstrated left ventricular end-diastolic volume 201 cm 3 , left ventricular end-systolic volume 140 cm 3 and moderate mitral regurgitation.
DISCUSSION
Randomized studies with CRT have demonstrated improvement in symptoms, quality of life, ejection fraction, mitral regurgitation, and mortality [1, 2, 5] . In particular, regarding echocardiographic indices, responders to CRT demonstrate a longer LV filling time and reduced total isovolumic time after pacing [6] . However, a proportion of patients are non-responders to CRT, which may be explained by the fact that despite QRS prolongation they do not exhibit LV dyssynchrony. The QRS duration is not a specific and reliable marker of electrical dyssynchrony and has a low predictive value on CRT response [7, 8] . One possible reason is that it may exclude abnormal activation patterns; in other words small fragmented portions of the QRS complex may not be considered in the measurement of QRS duration. On the other hand, a number of heart failure patients with narrow QRS are considered responders, as they may demonstrate dyssynchrony [9] . The identification of LV dyssynchrony is an important determinant of responsiveness to CRT. Currently, echocardiographic TDI is the optimal noninvasive method to assess intraventricular dyssynchrony [3, 4] . Patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy and LV dyssynchrony may fail to respond to resynchronization, if scar tissue exists around the LV tip pacing lead, despite adequate pacing capture [10] .
Three-dimensional electromechanical endocardial mapping of LV was used by Tse et al. to predict successful response in CRT in patients with dilated cardiomyopathy and LBBB [11] . However, this method is invasive and cannot be routinely performed. Another method to identify candidates for CRT using three-dimensional vectorcardiography has been described by Koglek et al. [12] . They used vector ECG analysis to collect information for areas with late electrical excitation and slow or fast depolarization speed.
Fragmented QRS defined as various RSR' and S notching morphologies results in inhomogeneous activation of the ventricles. Its prevalence in patients with chronic heart failure is difficult to establish. In other populations, Pietrasik et al. demonstrated a 53% prevalence of QRS fragmentation in a cohort of 350 patients diagnosed with a Q-wave MI [13] , while Das et al. reported a 27% prevalence of QRS fragmentation in a cohort of 998 consecutive patients who underwent stress testing [14] .
In our case the QRS duration was 130 ms, fragmented QRS was present on surface ECG and LV dyssynchrony of 110 ms was observed between the interventricular septum and the lateral wall by TDI. CRT was a successful treatment modality for the patient, with a subsequent improvement in symptoms and echocardiographic indices. While total QRS duration may not always be a reliable marker of LV dyssynchrony, the fragmented QRS may better reflect LV dyssynchrony. Although fragmented QRS is associated with lower event-free survival for a cardiac event on long-term followup in patients with coronary artery disease [14] it should be evaluated in large clinical studies which will demonstrate the specificity, sensitivity and positive predictive value of this ECG marker in patients with heart failure.
In conclusion, fragmentation (notching) of the QRS complex in a patient with severe ischemic cardiomyopathy was associated with ventricular dyssynchrony confirmed by TDI. This ECG parameter, if present, may serve as a simple marker of ventricular dyssynchrony in patients with heart failure who may benefit from CRT.
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